RULES AND PROCEDURES
LONG RANGE BULLSEYE BRIGADE
1. Download the official Airgun Nut LONG RANGE BULLSEYE BRIGADE EXPLODING GOLF BALL
entry form our Website @ www.airgunnut.co.za Complete the form and submit it to us by
no later than the 31st of October 2017 to info@airgunnut.co.za Once your entry has
been captured as an official competitor we will ship the Golf Ball to you at your chosen
delivery address and once we receive your entry fee. ( the fee will be finalised once the
entries close and we can determine the costs of shipping and logistics of the golf balls)
2. it is anticipated that the entry cost will be between R289 and R320 the winner will
receive a state of the art next generation regulated Brocock FAC Target / Hunter PCP,
bi-pod(atlas type), Huggett silencer and Scope, in either 4.5mm or 5.5 mm of their
choice.( Prize valued at ±R24,988-00)
3. Place ball at which ever distance you believe would be achievable. Use a range finder to
make sure you have your Distance correct. As this Competition will be based on an
honour / postal basis please do not exaggerate the distance as we will be scrutinising
and analysing the video footage of the top contenders when making the determination of
the longest successful shots.
4. Set up Camera with both golf ball and shooter visible. (example below)

5. Introduce yourself (name, location) and Air Rifle (make, model and calibre is limited to
4.5, 5.0 and 5.5mm only).
6. Record golf ball being shot in one take (no cuts or stops in recording).
7. You can cut out your 20-30 misses before you hit the ball, just make sure the shot that
hits is shown in full without any cuts (got to keep everyone honest).

8. Upload the video to YOUR YouTube channel, if you don’t have a channel, it's easy
to create one. Submit the link to us for adjudication to info@airgunnut.co.za
9. Once the video is reviewed and verified, you will receive conformation that your entry
has been received. Your name and link will also be added to our Long Range Bullseye
Brigade for bragging rights!

Tips:
1. If you are technology inept get a child or grandchild to help!
2. You really don’t need fancy recording equipment. Use your cell phone to record video,
most modern cell phones have decent video quality.
3. Keep it simple and have fun. And get ready to join the Long Range Bullseye Brigade

